Using Longitudinal Milestones Data and Learning Analytics to Facilitate the Professional Development of Residents: Early Lessons from Three Specialties.
To investigate the effectiveness of using national, longitudinal milestones data to provide formative assessments to identify residents at risk of not achieving recommended competency milestone goals by residency completion. The investigators hypothesized that specific, lower milestone ratings at earlier time points in residency would be predictive of not achieving recommended Level (L) 4 milestones by graduation. In 2018, the investigators conducted a longitudinal cohort study of emergency medicine (EM), family medicine (FM), and internal medicine (IM) residents who completed their residency programs from 2015 to 2018. They calculated predictive values (PVs) and odds ratios (ORs), adjusting for nesting within programs, for specific milestone rating thresholds at 6-month intervals for all subcompetencies within each specialty. They used final milestone ratings (May/June 2018) as the outcome variables, setting L4 as the ideal educational outcome. The investigators included 1,386 (98.9%) EM residents, 3,276 (98.0%) FM residents, and 7,399 (98.0%) IM residents in their analysis. The percentage of residents not reaching Level 4 by graduation ranged from 11-31% in EM, 16-53% in FM, and 5-15% in IM. Using a milestone rating of Level 2.5 or lower at the end of PGY2, the predictive probability of not attaining the L4 milestone graduation goal ranged from 32-56% in EM, 32-67% in FM, and 15-36% in IM. Longitudinal milestones ratings may provide educationally useful, predictive information to help individual residents address potential competency gaps, but the predictive power of the milestones ratings varies by specialty and subcompetency within these three adult care specialties.